
JENCELL

Strengthens the immune system
Enhances antioxidant defense
Prevents premature aging
Promotes skin renewal and regeneration
Improves wrinkles, skin elasticity, and firmness
Allows healthy glowing skin complexion

Start Rejuvenating Our Cells!

Benefits Of The Product 

Every day we are exposed to the sunlight, and when working we also have a long
period facing the computer or even phone, the UV lights or blue rays may
penetrate our skin. This may cause the production of free radicals in the body and
the free radicals may damage the DNA and also the healthy cell in our body. This
may reduce the formation of elastin, collagen, and also the fibroblast in the skin.
With that, the skin will occur wrinkled, dry, and saggy skin. Besides if even more
worst it will lead to skin cancer.

Introduction



BRANDED
INGREDIENT 

CyanthOx™Sea Buckthorn Extract is a natural
and potent ingredient derived from the sea
buckthorn plant (Hippophae rhamnoides) and
is known for impressive nutritional values
including powerful antioxidants. Besides, it is
carefully produced using advanced extraction
techniques to capture the full spectrum of
bioactive compounds present in the plant. 

BIOAVAILABILITY
BOOSTER 

We've enhanced the
effectiveness
of JENCELL with the addition of
BioPerine®. It is a powerful
bioavailability
enhancer that can absorb
nutrients by at least 30%.  



FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
What are the optimum servings per day?
2 sachets per day, after any meal & before bedtime. 

What are the optimum servings per day? What if I'm allergic to certain ingredients? 
Anybody is safe to consume it because these are just nutrients that humans are missing out on.

Is it okay to consume it if I'm on any kind of medication? （Such as high blood pressure,
high cholesterol, diabetic patient) 
Usually, anyone can consume it. Besides, even if you’re taking any kind of medications that are mentioned for quite some
time, the human body system still requires these kinds of nutrients that we can’t intake via our meals and/or beverages.

Can I take it together with my other supplementary products by other brands/manufacturers?
Most of the time, mixing supplements won’t cause any harm to your health but you won’t be able to identify which one
works best for yourself.

What if I'm pregnant? Can I still consume it?
Don’t you think that pregnant women require even more nutrients whenever they are conceiving, which is the purpose
why you/they have decided to consume nutrition/food supplements in the first place.

Can kids consume it too?
Unfortunately, if you’re 18 years old and above, you’re most likely to benefit from it. But due to its nature of it which
consists of nutrients and not medication, hence younger people can consume it too.

Is it made up of natural ingredients?
It’s 99.99% made out of natural/organic ingredients which typically won’t cause harm to you.

How much time is required to see the result if I consume it according to the instruction?
Oftentimes, it will take about 3 months to fully experience the benefits! 1 very important factor that will affect the results
too is if you’re disciplined enough or following our guidance thoroughly you’re likely to experience the benefits in less
than 3 months!

Is JenesisLife certified by any industry authorities?
Please refer to the “verifications page” for more information regarding the certifications JenesisLife have obtained. 

Where is the manufacturing origin of JenesisLife?
Our ingredients are sourced globally and manufactured in Malaysia.

Any side effects for JenesisLife's solutions?
Food/nutritional supplements typically won’t cause side effects to the human body.

I am staying outside of Malaysia. How can I check the solution availability at my place?
Feel free to contact us for more details if your location is not within our shipping zone 

Is the price of JenesisLife's solutions inclusive of tax?
No. The SST/GST predefined by governments will appear on the cart & checkout page including the invoice.

https://jenesislife.com/verifications/

